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Abstract. We improve some lower bounds tihich have been obtained by Strac\cn and l,iptorr In 
particular there exist polynomials of degree II with 0-l coefficients that cannot hc cvilluiltcd wrth 
less than G/(4 log n) nonscalar multiplications/divisions. The evaluatlc,n 
E-0 e 
2aE/.z~ d 
x 
,!LP!_? ! _ 
requires at least n/( 12 log n) multiplications/divisic,ns and ;II ICil\t L n/(H IOL! 11) 
nonsca!ar multiplications/divisions. We specify polynomials with alg,t:>rilic ccxtticrcnt\ tha1 
require in multiplications/divisions. 
1. Introduction and mtation 
It is well-kno%qn from the results of Be&a [ 11, Motzkin 16 J md Winq:r;,d [ IOl 
that the evaluation of a polynomial ~~zoa,~.’ requires $2 multiplications/‘cIlvt~i~)lls 
when the coefficients ai are algebraically independent. In their model of conqw- 
tation arbitrary com$zx numbers can be used at jlo cost, WC say complex prc*- 
conditionin;< is allotted. The situation for polynomials WA rational coetfcicnt:, hits 
been studied by Paterson and Stockmeyer [7j and by Stra~-~ [9]. Pater\,on WCI 
Stockmeyec p* owe the existence of rationa: polynomials which XC ku-d to c‘~rnput~ 
whereas StrAssen’s method Gelds lower ~XW& on the numkr of mulfi- _ 
plications/d’lvisions which are necessary :O evajr~~~t~ cr,nciect< ~xJ~,~IIc~I~I;JI~ 5 it?] 
rational and algebraic coefficients. The result!\ C3f Sar:assen h;fVc’ I;ltCi tJli bv r? :I\t~f 
by Lipton [A] and L:, :~n and Stockmeycr [Sj. 
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the length and the rational functions Sj, i = 1 , . . . , n, are the :~uZti of the compu- 
tation, A step Si = Sj 0 Sk is called nun!z&ut provided 0 is X atid both Si and Sk are 
not in 6, or 0 is / and Sk is not in C. 
Let fl be a computation and r E C such that &(r) # 0 for all results Si of j3, then /3 
is called y-a@&&&. In this case the computation can be carried out in the ring 
C[[X - r]i of formal power series in (X - y) and every result is a unit in C[[X - ?]I. 
0bviously any computation is y-admissible for all but finitely many y E C provided 
that the constant 0~ C is not a result of the computation. We identify p(x) E C(X) 
with its power series p(.r) = Cz, ai (X - y) provided y is not a pole of p(x). 
In this section we revise the application of Strassen’s results in Lipton [4]. As ti 
result weprove the existence of polynomials p(x) = cF= ib,x’ with Q E (0, 1) that 
require 4 n j(4 log n) nonscalar multiplications/divisions, Lipton’s lower bound is 
n ‘I*/( 18 log n). The met:hod can also be applied to specific polynomials wid; 
rational and algebraic coefficients, As an example we improve the n1j3 lower 
bound on the number of nonscalar muiriplicauons for zTsO ~;xp (2vi/2j)ni in Stras- 
sen, Corollary 3.7 to &z/(8 log n) and unlike Strassen we aEl’]w divisions as well as 
multiplications. Strassen’s n1’3 lower ‘bound on the numb :r of nonscalar n?yGi- 
plications for ~;_02*‘x’ can be improved as well; this is lef!: as an exercise to the 
reader. 
With ,p(x) E C(x) we associate the minimal number L,&(x)) of nonscalar multi- 
plications/clitisions which are necessary to compute g(x). 
For fixed v any compvt&ion /3 for p(x) with w nonscalar* operations and w < zr 
can be transformed by ~zollecting onscalar steps into the following recursion 
scheme: 
p 1 ‘.E 1 -a -5 Pg=X, 
f&= 1,‘~., w, are the results of the nonscalar steps in fi and Pi = 1 for w < i s IL. 
r,i;b,,i E C express the scalar steps and c, E .‘O, 1) gives the type of 
ow we assume that 9 is ?-admissible, then P,(r)+0 fq,r all r and F$ can be 
represented as a p*er serie: 
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with nonzero convergence radius. It follows from (1) that Q,,j is a r&ma1 fun&m 
in the parameters Uk,i, bk,i, Ci with -“I :< k, i < r. Since ‘v1’c iissume p,(r) f c) for all r, 
we :an normalize the parameters a,i, 2jr.i in (1) such that P,(r) = 1 for r 2 1. This 
can be done by computing &/R,(y) instead of Pr together with an appropriate 
cha, lge of the parameters a r,i, b,,i. After this normalization we ob!ain the following 
reel Irsion c -. . ,heme for the Q,j where the parameters a,+ h,_ 1 are eiiminated and 
PO(X) = 7 + (X - Y) = y +&a 1 Qo,j(X - Y)‘: 
Q 0.1 = 1, Qo,j"O fOrj>l, 
r-1 
1 -t C Q,j(x -Y)’ := (l-f- x a,i 1: Qi,,<-x - r,‘i 
jai i=O j2 1 
. 1 + ‘Ii1 b,i C Qi,j (X .- y )‘) 
i = 0 jai 
+(I-~r)cl c f (wrf* b,i C Qi,j (x- y)‘f’)l 
\ v=l i=O j*l 
This implies that the Q,,j are integer polynomials in the parameters ak,iq bk,,, c, and 
the Q,j C;o not depend on -y and P. By comparison of coefficients we &tain the 
following recursion for deg Qr.i: 
deg Qo,j = 0. (3) 
Gbserve that the relevant additive terms of 0,; are cm?- 1 (--h.,vO,V,,, 1 wii+ 
~~~&=j,)IrS~ ;,j, a 1,~s i, <r. From (3) it can easily be seen by inductim on r 
that 
Jeg Q,, SE ??r, deg Q,,j s j(2r - 1) + 1 (4) 
Next we COU:I c the number of parameters in the rerursion scheme (2). We have 
parameters U,i for i=O,...,r-1 and r=l,...,u. Chis yields l<:‘_1 r=$u(t!+l) 
parameteao. We have the same number of paramefer;; b,, and in addition there arc 
2) parame lers c,. So far we have I) 2 + 2v parameters. L)w c~~sidcr the rqwwn- 
tation of &x) as 
then 
We have’ another o + 1 ‘pafaticteq_ a,+l,o, . . . , auAl ,” which yields a total of ti2 + 
%+ i’iariables’ for t!w polynomials ‘Qj, j = i, 2, l . . , anti Geg QJ 6 j(2v - 1) + 2. So 
fai we have&ved the fo!lowing #* 
T~MHU 2.1. Let ZJ E N then there exist polynomials Qj E Z [t 1, . . . s,] with m = 
v2+3v+l and d eg Q i =5 j(2v - 1) + 2 SU& thG!t for every p(X) = zj** a&y) (X - y)’ E 
C(x) &at can 6e cp/ *zqputed with G v non-scalar operations by some y-admissible 
computation, th~:e exist values “yi E C for zi, i = 1, . . . , m, such that Vj 3> 0: tii(rj = 
Qjh l l .v SJ ’ 
It is a basic fact from linear algebra that M linear forms in Z[B,, . . . , I?,] have a 
nonttiviali common zero jb,, . . . , b& ZN provided N>M This yields the 
following 
I&nRna 2.2. Let PI,*. .,PpZ[Z~, . . . , z,,,], tleg Pk G c. Then there exists HE 
ZiY It . . . , yJ, II + 0 such that H(Pl , . . . , Pq) == 0, deg _H G q prollided 
Proof, Consider the linear forms with unknowns Bi,,.__,i, that constitute the 
cc4icient relations with respect to 
Since we associa?e with each monomi(al in zl, . . . , z, with degree 6 gc a car- 
responding linear form that relates all coefficients of this monomial in the above 
equation, we have M = ( gcz”) linear forms in total. The numer N of variables Bi,_,.,,i, 
is ths: number of q-tuples (il, . . . , igl) with 1’1 f l - l + i4 G g, hence N = tgG”). Therefore 
there is a nontrivial common zero ($i,..__,i,lil, . . . , i& ZN of the above linear forms 
provi&! cg;lcq! 1 !g’f” >. This nontriliial zero yi&k the asserted HE Z[zl, . . . , z,]. 
em 2.3. There exists no(b) such that for all natural numbers 1 s 6, < a2 < 
. I * < iSq G n and all positive reals E, 6, cy such that qcu-n 3 bn and E 2 
25n,l(qa - n) + b the following holds. Fm ail n z= no(b) there exists H E 
ZlY,, . . . , v,], H+O, deg El:& [n”“] such rhat for all p(x)= zi,oarxi E C(Y) with 
Ls (p(x))74&-2: H(ab,, . . . , as,)=O. 
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#%otuf. We can assume that &-z/a and n’+F are integers, otherwise we can increase 
at and LT accordingly. Set k = && and let p(x) = Ciao ai(r) (X - & ‘rhen according 
to Theorem 2.1 there exist polynomials Qj E Z[z,, . . . , z,J with m = n,b and 
deli Qj s 2jk such that whenever p(x) is ccbmputable by a y-admissible computation 
with c k -2 nonscalar operations, it follows Vj > 0: ai = Qj( yl, . . . , ~u;~; for 
some suitable yl, . . = , ‘ym E C. We apply Lemma 2.2 to Pi = Qfii. i ‘= 1, . . . , y, and 
g == nl+&. Set c =2nk in Lemma 2.2, then according to Lemma 2.2 there cxisls 
HEZllY,,..., y,], H+ 0 SU& that H(Q,s,, . . . , Qj,) -Z 13 and deg I$ % rz ’ ” provided 
(n’+i+q),( n’+Y++~-l-n/a) 
(5) 
i4ext we construct no(b) such that (5) holds for all tt 2 n,,(h).Ot-Gouslc (‘I’ ‘,,’ “‘1 . 
n9”+‘)/q9 and for n > 3 
since n’+E2ttk +n/a =S 2n2 5tF f pt S: (2.1 r~)‘.~+’ (observt: CY ;- I taecaust‘ of rq /I 
and 4 < n). From this it follo\vs by taking logarithms to IXW 2 that 
-(n/a) log (n/fx, + 212/u (01 
implies (5) (observe that log (m!) 2 m log (m) - 2nr). 
By our assumptions E > 2.5n,/(qcu - n) I- 6. This implies f (q - n/o ) - 
2.5njh + b(qcx - n)/a and finally d;l( 1 -t E) -q A =2(2 5 + E )n/fu + h’rl/cu since ,I:: n = 
bn. This yie,lds (6) and consequenrlj: (5) ppovided n is so large s~t;li t hi:t (2.5 -1 
e)log(2.1)+2<b~iogrl. since !&;i t‘z~ bound F within our assumption> ;!\ t - 
[2.5/b --++I it is sufficient that n ~3 rxo(h) for some no which only depends WI b. 
Therefcrre for n ano(b) there exists ~fEZLyl,...,yy],N~O, dcgWsn”’ 
such that M(Gg,, - . . , Qs ) = 0. Consequently by <?ur initial r<o?l;c.rks ” 
I-%,(r), I . . 9 Q,&.J)) = 0 privided p(x) is computable by some y-~~clrnis\it+~ 
ctimputatlan 1 Jith < k - 2 nonscalar operations. %!rdcc ;rny comput;lGon i\ y- 
admissible for all but finitely ma0y y, I_&?(“) __ k -- 2 II1lpI:c’~ 
Wa,,W, . -7 qa,(y)) = 0 for all but finitely m:iny y. Since I~C ft‘ur\ct im\ ti,,t y I ,*i c 
continuow in 3/, it folk952 S(a~,,(O), . . . , a- IO)) r 0 which tinic,hc,,y t t-~~~ prool. ,: 
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al ,...,anE2SuckthrrrO~=Ui~rm’+“l cUldL,,~~= 1 a$‘)34&-2. ‘i 
Gzollary 2.4 gives another version of 17, Theorem 31: ‘. 7 
:‘: 
Corollary 2.4 bounds the coefkients ai but, unfortunately, n&z) increases as (Y’; 
approaches 1. 
Lipton [4] considered 
C&(n) := max {L, ( f ‘f&j: bi = QJ}. 
i=l 
Let 0s ai < 2” with ai =crCd ai,2” and abv E (0, 1). Then 
implies 
which is [4, Lemma 23. Theorem 2.5 improves the corresponding n’14/( 18 log nJ 
lower bound in 14, Theorem 51. 
TIwH~ 2.5. For n 2 no there xist bi E (0, I} i = 1, . . . , n such that 
PZGX& We know from (7) and Corollary 2.4 that for n 3 no(k) there exist bi E 
@,I} i = 1, . . . , n such that 
totided cy > 1 and @ = 2.6/(a - 1). Choose a = 3.6 then because of &( 1 + SZ) a< 4
we have (&j&2/ log(1 +n 1+a) S A/(4 log n) for all sufficiently large n. This 
proves Theorem 2.5. 
c use Theorem 2.3 in order to improve Strassen’s n 1’3 Iw :z bound on the 
iaf MnscaIar multipkations for bT$o exp (2ni/2$! in [9, Corollary 3.7], 
and uniiie Strassea? we consider computations with divisions. 
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Vn a no: L,, ( f exp (2rri/2’)xi) > A/mgq - 2. 
j-0 
p! toof. Assume 
L,, f exp (2wi./2i)xj 6 &z/(8 log .q j- 2 
j-0 
2 nd choose (Y, q, E, b in Theorem 2.3 as follows: 
cu = 8 log n, q= l(n-- I)/4 log n )I , & = 2.9, b = 0.1. 
Then crpn(l+b), E 22Sn/(qcu -n)+ b provided n 3s sufficiently large. 
Choose 6j = 1+4j 1 !og nl for j = 1, . . . , q, this yields 6, G n. ‘K’aen actor-ding to 
Theorem 2.3 there exists H EZ[~,, . . . , yq] Hf 0, deg Hs I%'"1 such that 
H(as,, . . . , a6,) = 0 with aj = exp (2rri/2’), Provided n is sufficiently Iargt:. 
On the other hand we have ([K : F] is the degree of K over E’): 
CQC as,,. . . y ask) : Q(a6,, . . . , as,_,:l] 2 24 “w” 2 (&z)‘. 
Hence by Lemma 2.7 below there does not exist HfO with deg H ~&z)” anti 
WasI, a . . , as4) = 0. This, however, c6ixtradicts to [n’.“l c ($)‘. 
Lemma 2.7. (Sfrassen [9]). Let rl, . . . , rq E C and let 
?atenthereisnoHEZ[y,, . . . , y4), HfOsuch that degHfgarldH(q, . . . . T,,) O. 
SiiEiL &J U.-c_ ’ -1-r CiraSSen’S n “3 lower bound on the number of norxcaiar mult!plk:tic ,115 
for cin,o 2% can be improved to L,, (C;=022’x’) >@!X log n) - 2 by taking IntO 
consideration appropriate weight bounds for the polynomials fJ, in Thcorcm 2.1. 
Such weight bound:; have been proved in 19, Lemma 2.4] and they can tx 
used to prove lower bounds’ on ~~+ 2*‘xi via the pigcon hole 
leknma [S, Lemma 2.? and Lemma 2. lo]. 
?.loreovcr, T’korcm 2.1 can be used to improve the results of Lipton ~1 
Stockmeyer [. ,. , c BF their methods and the improved degree bound of ‘I‘hcr~rc:m 2.1 
it follows for ar! sufficiently large n that every f~ C&X] with n distinct roots ha!l urns 
factor g wi h L,(g) :~%/(h log nj. For instance, this ho!& for f = x” -- I dthoq~h 
Ls w - I)~O(:ag,n). 
3. Lower bsumis on the tutd number of ti 
Lemma 3.1 improF!es the degree bound in Strassen’s kt~]v Icrnm;! [“I 1 CII~III;I ? -1 1 ‘X 
similar St:-itement has been proved by Sieveking [8. Proposition 1 1. 1 Iomfc’vcr, SIC\ c- 
king prr\fles the result for he degree of a corresponding :~lgebri~lc* :.;irs~.t~ 
3.1. Let #I be cx computation with =S v (scalar+ nonscalar) multi- 
pli~&ns/divis~ns. I;hen JFur ea& result p(x) of @ there exil*t Pi E Z[Z 1, l . . ) zZu] with 
&g Pr s3vi, and for every y with fl y=aadmissible there are q~, . . . , yzo (which depend 
an 7 but NV the ,WI& for all rem&s w,‘@) such that Pi(yl, a . . , ~2~) = ai for i a 1, 
WliWe tk a(y) are the Cd?@kWlts in p(X) = Ci*Q @(y) (X -’ y)i. 
PB&. We proceed by induction on the length of p. The: base of the induction is 
trivial; if p(x) E C then set Pi = 0 for all i and if p(x) = x r:hen se.j PI = 1, Pi = 0 fm 
i > 1. Now let p(x) = p’(x)0 p*(x) be the computation step for p(x) in p. Let 
fi, a;c Ez(Zt, *. ‘ 7 t&J be the corresponding polynomials with respect to p’(x) a*ld 
p’(x). O@erw that by the induction hypotbsis v’ = v if cl is f and v’ = v - I E (3 is 
x ,, /, Atir&ng to Stsassen [9j the polynomials Pi are defined as follows: 
CQW l:cis f thenRi=fi*PT. 
Crose 2: 0 is x then ~2~-1= a’, yzu = p*(y) and 
i 
\ 
220-j + c Pi(r: - yji 
irl > t 
x Z& + c PT(x-y)i) = z2*-122u + C Pj(X - y)j. 
iz?l I ial 
C&e 3: 0 is / then yzO_ j = p’(y), yzv = I/p*(y) and 
As @an be se+zn in case 1, a~jriitio~s/subtractiot;ls do not increase the degree of 
4, in orrder to bound deg F& iet f(i, v) be the maximal degree of fi for all Pi that 
can b+z generated by the above recursion steps with at most v multiplications/ 
divisions. 
From r&c bsz t?f the inductior~ and since the degree of Pi is not increased in case 
I, we, have f{i, 0) = 0. 
Then it f&lows from case 2 and case 3: 
f(i9v)S2+max cp+ f f(i,v-l):~~,,i,=i;i,,Zlj 
I Y= 1 i’ 
“Let E(p(X)) be the minirw! .Xd~r oi (scajar-+ ncbnscalar) multi - 
@ica t~ons/(-j._e.“- - I v dms in any computation for p(x). This prwes 3.1. 
3.2. Suppse L(P{.T))~ V, P(X) = z$+ aixi E C(X) Uprd let 1, g 61~ Sz c=’ 
< $3. en there exisa H E ay I, . . . , r,], El% 0 such that H(a8,, . . . , as) = 
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0 nnd deg H G g provided 
egg ( > 3v(gn + 1) ) 2v - 
Roof. Suppose p computes p(x) with =G u multiplications/divisic,ns. According to 
Lemma 3.1 there exist Pi E Z[q, . . . , zzo] with deg Pi s ~ZJ! and for all hut finitely 
.rr [any y there are yl, . . . , y2” depending on y such that F, I y,, . . , y2,. ) = a,(y) for 
a!l i where ai are the coefficients in p(x) =Ciao a;(y) (x - ~1’. By Exrnm:! 3. I WC 
Ican apply Lem~ 2.2: with c = 3 vn, m = 2v. This proves Theorem 3.2. 
Proof. Suppose L<cr,, TjxI) 5 T&J] - 1. Then by Theorem 3.2 there exist\ fl 1 
ay,, l * . , y,], H$O such that H(Q, . . . ,7g,) = 0 and deg JI s g provided 
lS(q--l)(gn+l) (g:qkc q-1 ). (Xl 
(Set v = [&I - 1 then 2v s q - 1_) 
Since I’” 3 P we have 
Therefore g4 >. (1 .Sgqn)“-‘q implies (h). 
Hence g > (l.5qn)q/rz implies (8). It fokws that there exists If 6 
zcy*, l - l , y,], HfO,deg H~(l.Sqr~)~ such that W(Q, . . . , T&J == 0. ‘l’hh, 
however, cantradkts :o L,emma 2.7 since we assumed that 
iQ(q,, . . . , 7g,): Q(Q,, . . . - -+_J 2 ( 15-q)“. 
A stateinent very similar to Corollary 3.3 has been provt~l 111 Qt’whuy 
[8, YropoGtion 21 by using algebraic qcometry. Using ‘l’hwr~m 3.2 ;~ncl t ‘wdh I a_ 
3.3 we jr/prove some lower bounds of Srlassen. Corollary X4(2) q-~ov~ (‘NO- 
lary 2A and Cor:Alary H(3) improves [9, Corollary 2.71. 
pkoof, (1) tit Tk = eXp (27ri/2”“) then [a(~,, l l l 3 7k): Q(Tj, 3. l a , Tk-])] = 
2f~E)-f(rc-r)~22niogt2n) 2 (2?#“. set & = k, q = n in Corollary 3.3 then (1) f&~)vs 
from Corollary 3.3. 
42) St Tk Xexp (2rri/2k’), then for k sJtq3n log (2n) [Q(TI, l . . , ?k+l): 
an 9 . . . , Tk)] 3 2’k+1)3-k3 > 23k2 2 (2?t)2”. 
. 
’ 
I;- 1-J and &=n-q+k for k~7.?~~ Etk?th’a: zz 
(2/3n log (2n) for n 3 4. This proves (2) for n 2 4 and (2) is trivial for n < 4, 
(3) We apply Theorem 3.2 to p(x) =x7=0 exp (2mi/2’)n’ and Si = 3i [log n$ , i = 
1 9**** q := 2 kn/(fi log n)j . 
Suppose p(x) can be computed with v ~4 multiplications/divisions. Then by 
Theorem 3.2 there exists HE ay,. . . . , y,J, H*O such that H(aal,. . . , n6,> := 8 
and deg H s g provided 
(gq+q) > , (yq+ ‘1). w 
~v~QUSi)i g9 ~ qi[q(gn i 1 jy2/1(:$qj! implies (9). 
Therefore g4’2 > H q9(n + 1)9’2 implies (9). Hence there exists I’-- H* 0 with deg H 6 
q2(n+1)~n3/(Iogn)2withH(a~,,...,a~J=0. 
On the other hand 
lQ( as,, . . . T as,): Q(a6,; . . . , a8k_,)]~2311”Bn’ &aj3. 
Therefore by Lemma 2.7 there does 1~ exist H* 0 with H(as,, . . . , a8J ==: 0 and 
deg W <($nJ3. This yields a contradiction since for rd > 8 we have rt3/(log nJ2 < 
($n)“. However, (3) I& trivial for n S 8.7herefore L@(x)) > 4q B in/( 12 log n)J . 
The methods of this section can also be applied to polynomials with rapidly 
increasing fnt~ger coefficients. This can be done by proving weight bounds for the 
plynomiak Pi in Lemma 3.1 and by using the pigeon hole lemma [9, Lemma 
2.2 and Lemma 2.101. For instance the following improved version of 
121 has been proved by h4. Eberl: every computation for 
either requires $n -- 2 multiplications/divisions or rquires 2”’ 
additions&ubtractions provided YJ is sufficiently large. This result is nke since we 
kovv [see Knuth [ 13, p. 435, Theorem E) that every nth degree po1ynomia.l can be 
ted with $n + 2 muitiplications and n additions/subtractions. Thus in order to 
e multiplications in evaluating qn one has to pay with an exponential. number 
f additions/subtractions. observe that this trade-off indeed occurs since we can 
q,, with 2f;; multiplications and O(2”‘) additions by using [7, Algorithm B J. 
nhage and H. Brewer for their comments on previous versions osi 
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